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H.I.S. Ministries December Newsletter, covering November 2013
Thanksgiving as a holiday is now past, but our thanksgiving will continue. We thank our Lord for you, our
friends and partners, and for all His many blessings to this ministry. Our praises go to Him daily. He is our
Lord, He is our Provider and Master, and we want to love and serve Him till He comes to take us home – and
that could be any day… (1 Thess. 4:13-18.) 
Christmas is near, and we wish you the blessed peace and joy and His noticeable presence in all of our lives
as we together celebrate His birth and becoming a man for us. (John 3:16.)
The very reason for our ministry, and for all Christian ministries, is the incarnation of God, God becoming a man (John
1:14), the historical fact we celebrate in this month of December. Paul wrote, “Great is the mystery of godliness: God
was manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto Gentiles, believed on in the world,
received up into glory.” (1 Tim. 3:16.) We stand in awe of God’s love for us. (John 3:16.) As Isaiah had prophesied, ‘For
unto us a child is born, unto us the Son is given.” A child was born into human flesh, but the Son was given [not born,
for He is Eternal God the Son] so that we through Him may become children of God. “But as many as received Him, to
them He gave power to become the sons of God.” (John 1:12.) To become children of God, Jesus said that we must be
born again. (John 3:7.) This is confusing to Mormons who see all mankind, Jesus included, as spirit children of God
needing a physical birth to become like God. However, the Bible says that we are first born “natural” (physical) and
afterward spiritual, i.e. by a new birth. (1 Cor. 15:46.) To us and to all believers in Jesus of the Bible the celebration of
the Birth of Jesus is also a good opportunity to clear up this confusion and help Mormons to see what the Bible teaches
about God, Jesus and about mankind as lost sinners in need of Savior. We need to show them from the Word of God
(Rom. 10:17) that we did not come from heaven as “begotten sons and daughters of God”. Jesus is the Only Begotten,
He alone came from heaven, we did not. (John 3:13, 31; 8:23.) Man is created by God, but only Jesus Christ, is begotten
by God who is Spirit. (John 4:24.) C. S. Lewis explained the difference between begotten and created. He wrote: “We do
not use ‘begetting’ or ‘begotten’ much in modern English, but we know what it means. To beget is to become a father
of; to create is to make. The difference is this: When you beget, you beget something that is the same kind as yourself!
Humans beget babies, beavers beget beavers, birds beget eggs which turn into birds. But when you create or make, you
make something that is different from yourself. Bird makes a nest, beaver makes or builds a dam, human makes a
statue that is more like himself, but really not, etc. The distinction between beget and make or create is huge. What
God creates is not God, just like what human creates is not human. What God begets is God, just as what human
begets is human. That is why ‘the only Begotten Son of God’ is God.” (Mere Christianity, p. 157.) We must understand
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the differences between mere humans and the Only Begotten Son of God. The Mormon Church has created “another
Jesus” and there is no salvation in accepting or believing in a false Jesus! Jesus Himself prayed, “…this is life eternal, that
they might KNOW Thee the Only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.” (John 17:3.) He compared knowing
Him to having eternal life! Without KNOWING the Only True God and Jesus, His Only Begotten Son, we will not have
eternal life with Him. Especially during this month we are reminded of Jesus’ birth, yet the purpose of His coming into
our world, to save sinners, is often ignored. It seems that many think that He came to fulfill our desires to have more
“things”, to boost retail sales and give people a holiday and an excuse to overindulge on fattening foods – making this a
holiday that even non-Christians can celebrate. The very reason that He came is being redefined by the world, and most
Christians are not noticing nor doing anything to stop that perversion. Even many preachers are presenting a “Jesus”
whom all can admire as a loving teacher who advised turning another cheek, and whom everyone can embrace without
faith in Him. This is nothing new. This same was seen in Jerusalem during our Lord’s ministry there. They were ignorant
of what the angel had said to Joseph, “Thou shalt call His name JESUS [Jeshua]: for He shall save His people from their
sins.” (Matt. 1:21.) They did not acknowledge that He was “Emmanuel, which interpreted is, God with us.” (Matt. 1:23.)
They wanted a Messiah who would deliver them from their oppressors, not from their sins and self. John records that
because of this, Jesus “did not commit Himself unto them”. (John 2:23-25.) But He does commit Himself to those who
come to Him as sinners needing a Savior and are born again, as Jesus instructed Nicodemus. Nicodemus already believed
in His miracles, and that Jesus’ teachings were from God, but he did not yet understand the new birth. (John 3:1-7.) Our
Jesus is much more than a miracle working teacher of kindness and morals. He is the One who took our sins and nailed
them unto His cross when we receive Him and are born again. (Col. 2:13-15.) Jesus warned about those who use His
name, even do miracles and prophecy in His name, but who do not personally know Him as “Emmanuel, God with us”.
He will have to say to them “on that day” (judgment day), “I never knew you, depart from Me.” (Matt. 7:21-23.) In our
day biblical truth and doctrine is widely despised and experiences and feelings without adherence to biblical guidelines
is praised, as is in Mormonism where their own “goodness” and “good works” are glorified. Christ said, “I came not to
call the righteous, but sinners to repentance”. (Luke 5:32.) “For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God”
(Romans 3:23), “all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags.” (Isa. 64:6.) No benefit can accrue without acknowledging
our sinfulness and that Christ alone can save. (Acts 4:12.) To be saved requires the realization that one is lost. We are
all guilty before God. Today’s preaching lacks convicting people of sin. Christ said that He sends the Holy Spirit to
“convince the world of sin”. (John 16:8.) Even some evangelical churches are joining with “good causes” and seeking
commonalities with non-Christian groups, as is the LDS Church, to stand with them against evils of society, while false
doctrines go unnoticed and unopposed. The truth is that Jesus did not come to correct social ills unbelievers are
involved in, nor did He ask others to do that in His name. He sent His own to preach the gospel. (Matt. 28:19-10.) He
never spoke about ills of the Roman Empire. He didn’t rebuke Caesar or Herod of their corruption, but instead He
continually rebuked religious leaders for their failings before God. We must pay attention to biblical doctrine, knowing
that is why God’s Word was given to us. (2 Tim. 3:16.) We see how the world can oppose Jesus as Savior but still
embrace Him as a “great moral teacher”, as even violently anti-Christian Islam has done. Jesus Christ is the Savior of
sinners and mankinds only hope, as was announced at His birth. Many profess and agree with this announcement, but
still allow promotion of a perverted gospel and “another Jesus”. Our Christmases have become self-centered and can
only appeal to the flesh. We need to turn to the pure Gospel preached by the power of the Holy Spirit. “Christ was born
the Savior of sinners. Our hearts overflow with gratitude that He who is God loves us so much that He was willing to
be born of a virgin into the world which hated, despised, rejected, mocked, scourged and crucified Him. He is still
mocked and rejected by the world and that fact breaks our hearts. But heresy mocks Him as well. It rejects Him as He
really is and undermines His real purpose for coming to earth. Every Christian should be deeply offended and
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concerned about that serious error is being promoted not only in the world but even in seemingly sound churches and
by those who are respected as evangelical leaders. It is our love for Christ in response for His love for us, and our love
for the lost that He loves and for whom He suffered and died, that causes us to rebuke heresy and to earnestly content
for the faith once and for all delivered to the saints. May we remain true to Him until He takes us home.” (Dave Hunt,
The Berean Call, Dec., 1994.) Dave Hunt and his beloved wife, Ruth, have now gone home to be with the Lord, but we
who are still here, need to carry on.
The late LDS President Gordon B. Hinckley’s Christmas message was titled “Season for Gratitude”. (Ensign, Dec. 1998)
He began his message saying, “This is a season for giving and time for gratitude. We remember with appreciation the
birth of the Prophet Joseph Smith, which is celebrated this same month of December, two days before Christmas. How
great is our debt to him. His life began in Vermont and ended in Illinois, and marvelous were the things that happened
between that simple beginning and tragic ending. It was he who brought us a true knowledge of God, the Eternal
Father and His risen Son, Jesus Christ. During the short time of his great vision he learned more concerning the nature
of Deity than all those who through centuries has argued the matter in learned councils and scholarly forums. He
brought us the marvelous Book of Mormon as another witness for the living reality of the Son of God. To him, from
those who held it anciently, came the priesthood, the power, the gift, the authority, the keys to speak and acts in the
name of God. He gave us the organization of the Church and its sacred mission. Through him were restored the keys of
the holy temples, that men and women might enter into eternal covenants with God and that the great work for the
dead might be accomplished to open the way for eternal blessings. [Hinckley then quotes from the LDS Hymn, # 27,
“Praise to the man”, written as a praise to Joseph Smith.] ‘Great is his glory and endless his priesthood. Ever and ever
the keys he will hold. Faithful and true, he will enter his kingdom, Crowned in the midst of the prophets of old.’ He was
the instrument in the hands of Almighty… We stand in reverence before him. He is the great prophet of this
dispensation. He stands at the head of this great and mighty work which is spreading across the earth. He is our
prophet, our revelator, our seer, our friend. Let us not forget him. Let not his memory be forgotten in the celebration
of Christmas. God be thanked for the Prophet Joseph Smith. [Hinckley continues, as if an afterthought] Now, what a
wonderful season this is, this Christmas season. All the Christian world, while not understanding what we understand,
pauses for a moment and remembers with gratitude the birth of the Son of God…” (Emphasis added.) [We notice the
order of importance of Christmas celebration to the LDS Church: first Joseph Smith’s birth, then Jesus’.] [Our friend Will
Grigg named this a “Smithmas message”.] This clearly presents the heresy we, and other ministries to Mormons, are
exposing. These men are leading, and continue to lead, millions upon millions to eternal destruction. (Isa. 9:15b,16.) We
all who know and understand the debts of this deception need to really wake up and lovingly show them who Jesus is –
and who He is not. [There is] ”no salvation is any other – there is no other name under heaven given among men by
which we must be saved.” (Acts. 4:12.)

Questions sent to us: “I am a Christian and I am writing for my LDS friend who asked: 1. What is “canon of the
scriptures? 2. Why does the Bible have more authority than Joseph Smith and his scriptures? 3. If the Old Testament
part of the Bible was written by prophets and the New Testament was written by Lord’s apostles, shouldn’t their
publication be guided by prophets and apostles as well?” 4. We believe the Bible only “as far as translated correctly. –
Please let me know how I can answer this friend.”

My reply: You can explain that, 1. The Bible is a “canon” which means a complete set of scriptures. The Old Testament
(OT) Canon is a collection of writings of the prophets (39 books) and the New Testament (NT) is a collection (27 books)
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of writings of the Lord’s apostles/eyewitnesses of the Lord’s Ministry. The entire Bible is a canon given as a rod to
measure/test all teachings by it. Israel knew the OT writers as the prophets of God, and accepted their writings as God’s
Word to them. It was a complete canon 400 years before Christ. (B.C.) After that there were no more prophets in Israel
until John the Baptist (see Luke 16:16; Matt.11:13), who came “in the spirit of Elijah” (Matt. 11:10, 13-1; Mal. 3:1; 4:5) to
connect the “times of the fathers” to the present as fulfillment of OT prophecies of Messiah. John the Baptist was the
forerunner for Jesus. Since there were to be no more prophets, nothing could be added to the OT.(Matt. 11:13; Luke
16:16; Hebr. 1:1-2.) It was translated into the Greek language abt. 270 years before Christ. Jesus Christ Himself (see Luke
24:25-27, 44) quoted from all the OT books, saying that “all” books were there, i.e. nothing was missing. His disciples
likewise quoted from the entire OT, never even hinting that all intended writings were not there or that something was
not correct or as God had intended them to be. Just because the OT mentions other books, Mormons are told by their
leaders that these are the “missing books “. Just naming or acknowledging existence of other books does not, of course,
require that they should be included in the OT! The New Testament is a collection of writings of the eyewitnesses of
the Lord ministry, and by those who were close associates of His apostles. NT is a testimony and fulfillment of
prophecies in the OT. The Four Gospels are the biography of the life and ministry of Jesus Christ. The rest of the NT
consists of letters of Paul (13) that he wrote as instructions to believers in Christ in various areas where he, Paul, had
ministered and brought them to faith in Jesus. Other NT letters were written by Peter and John, both apostles of Jesus,
and letters of James and Jude (half-brothers of Jesus), for the same purpose, of instructing the believers. The Book of
Revelation is “Revelation of Jesus Christ” (Rev. 1:1) which He gave to be written down by John the Apostle. Chapters 1-3
consists of an introduction and a benediction to the seven churches – i.e. the Church Age we are still in. Rev. 4:1,
begins, “After this” (NKJV says, “After these things”) (i.e. after the Church Age and the Rapture). It becomes obvious for
the Church is not in view any longer, not until Chapter 19 when the saints “which were in heaven followed Him“ and we
come back with Him to rule and reign for a thousand years. (Rev. 20:4.) After the Great White Throne Judgment of
Christ, follows the time of New Heaven and New Earth (Ch. 21) – and then eternity. God has given to us His written
Word, and His complete plan for all mankind. The Book of Revelation is the completion of everything that will happen
on this earth. That is the very reason why no one is allowed to add to God’s Word, nor take anything away from it.
(Rev.22:18-20.) 2. Joseph Smith had no connection to the biblical canon. He was not there. He has no authority over the
scriptures, nor will there be any “new scriptures” by or from him. Maybe your friend was referring to Joseph Smith’s
“Inspired Translation of the Bible”? If he was, then you need to inform him that it is not a “translation” nor is it
“inspired”. Joseph simply added, changed and deleted from the Word of God in his “translation of the Bible”, and by so
doing brought severe penalty upon himself. (Rev. 22:18-19. Prov. 30:5-6.) We need to realize that people who do not
like what God has said in His Word, want more scriptures, in other words, they want God to say something else… 3. We
have no clue what he means by “publication”? Is he talking about printing of the Bible? All copies of the biblical
manuscripts, both Old and New Testament, were hand-written copies of the books/writing that we have now in the
Completed Bible Canon. The printing press was invented in Europe in the 15th Century. They printed exactly the same
what had been hand-written in these prophetic OT records and apostolic writings of the NT. History tells us that they
were diligently compared and made sure that nothing was added or taken away –i.e. that the printed books were
identical to the hand-written manuscripts. 4. There are over 24 thousand hand-written manuscript copies of the NT
alone in existence, so detailed testing has been done. We have, in addition to OT manuscripts, the Dead Sea Scrolls and
the Septuagint (Greek OT) to test the OT. It has been done. The Bible is true and it is correctly translated. He quoted
from the Mormon Church’s Articles of Faith (i.e. “creed”), article 8, “We believe the Bible to be the word of God as far
as translated correctly.” Does that not mean that all parts of the Bible that they cannot show mistranslations, must be
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believed as truth, according to their “creed” or Statement of Faith? I have yet to see them show any doctrinal teachings
of the Bible that they can prove as not translated correctly. You may want to challenge him on this asking: Exactly what
doctrinal teaching is not correctly translated? Because he cannot, then suggest that he’d stop repeating “as far as
translated correctly”, for he and all Mormons are under obligation to believe all that is translated correctly, including
(Numb. 23:19).“God is not a man”, and (Isa. 43:10; 44:6, 8) that there are no Gods before God nor will there be after
Him, even if Joseph Smith said that there are Gods before God and that men too can become Gods. The Bible teaches
the truth about God, Jesus and salvation, and all doctrine. (2 Tim. 3:16.)

Letter from an LDS man: “Your website is nothing but sample of intolerance. You are not going to change anyone’s
mind by attacking the Mormon Church. You are just trying to justify your hate towards Mormons. We are Christians too.
Why don’t you try to talk about Buddhism or JW’s, why do the Mormons offend you the most? The Mormon Church does
not speak against other churches so why do you persecute us?”

Reply: I find it amazing that providing information on our website is considered intolerance and even hateful by anyone.
We do it with loving concern for all Mormons, who obviously do not yet know that believing in another Jesus (same
name, different person) and another gospel (2 Cor. 11:4; Gal. 1:8-9) will not take them to heaven. Only true Jesus, who
is God with us, can save. (Matt. 1:23; John 14:6.) Let me ask you a question: If you saw a blind person walking towards a
dangerous deep cliff, wouldn’t you try to reach him and stop him from walking to his sure death? Wouldn’t it be the
opposite of love and concern, if you’d just let him go, unwarned about the deadly danger close by? We warn about the
eternal danger ahead by providing information for you and all who bother to question and do a search. We are simply
comparing biblical Christianity to Mormonism so that you can see for yourself. Why Mormonism is not a Christian
religion is a doctrinal/theological question, i.e. it is based on what Mormons believe about God, Jesus and salvation.
Being a Christian is also a doctrinal question of these same basic doctrines. One who is a genuine Christian believes in
Trinity for that is what the Bible teaches about God, and salvation that is by grace alone. One who is a true Mormon
believes what Joseph Smith and the Mormon Church teach about their God, their Jesus, and salvation that is by works.
These doctrines are not the same when examined, even though words might confuse. We thank God that we have
freedom of religion – freedom to believe even what is not true – but that freedom does not eliminate our responsibility
to inform, warn and tell the truth to those who have been misled, and are, sincerely even, believing what is not God’s
truth found in the Bible. Informing others is God’s mandate to all who have been warned about the coming judgment.
(Ez. 33:7-9.) Mormonism looks very good to a biblically uninformed person as I was when I joined it. It takes study and
careful investigation to find out that it is not truth, even though it might seem correct - if the Bible is not used as a rod
or standard of measuring doctrinal truth. (2 Tim. 2:15 and 3:16.) After being part of Mormonism for decades and
examining it through the light of the Word of God, we now see it comparable to very good counterfeit money for
Mormonism presents itself as a valuable and must-have-ticket to heaven. But we praise God that we found out in time
that it was/is worse than useless; it is indeed a counterfeit. If we had come to the end of our lives and tried to present to
the Lord at the Great White Throne Judgment our faithful Mormon-lives and beliefs as a “payment”, or “ticket” to
heaven, we would have been cast into a lake of fire, to an eternal prison for trying to use a counterfeit instead of true
Gospel of the Lamb of God who paid it all. (Rev. 20:12-15.) Accepting the truth of the Bible, or not accepting it is left to
each individual to choose, but there are eternal consequences. The reason why we focus on Mormonism is because we
know what it is all about. We do not know enough about Buddhism, nor of the JW’s to offer similar comparative
discussions about their beliefs vs. biblical doctrine, but there are others who have come out of these religions and can
present the similar comparisons to them, and show that the Bible is the only true guide to Jesus and salvation. You say
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that because we offer information we persecute you. Persecute? Really? You also say that the Mormon Church does not
speak against other churches! What do you think is the message of over 80 thousand LDS missionaries currently going
from door-to-door? They are attempting to convert Christians into Mormonism, are they not? We speak from
experience – “been there, done that”: They tell Joseph Smith’s so-called First Vision Story, where he declared that all
Christian churches are “an abomination to God” and that all their believers (i.e. Christians) are corrupt. (PoGP, Joseph
Smith 1:19.) If you want to talk more about this, please write again. Rauni
Seems impossible that year 2013 is almost over and we are beginning our last month of the year! 2013 has been a very
good year in our ministry, but that also means that it has been very hard year. We are praising the Lord for allowing us
to partner with Him in bringing information about Mormon-deception to the light and presenting hope of His Great
Salvation in Jesus of the Bible to many who have accepted the Lord and started their lives over in more ways than one.
We continue to pray for Emily that she will be blessed with having Andrew to join her in worshipping the true Jesus of
the Bible, and that he too would be saved. There are many others in a similar situation as she – having fallen in love with
young Mormon men. Most of the time it happens to Christian girls in college where they see so many young students
with no morals and no religious beliefs, and where true Christians are few. Young Mormons who have served their
missions before college, attract with their wholesomeness and clean living, and also because they are seemingly fluent in
their scripture-quoting. Those Christian girls who are not familiar what Mormonism really is, are impressed with
Mormons, assuming that they must be Christians since they can quote the Bible. When they “wake up” and realize that
Mormonism is a counterfeit Christian religion, they often are already so much in love that they feel that separation
would break their hearts…We get letters, emails and calls from these hurting young persons, asking help, which we are
glad to give, and we pray that the Lord will strengthen them to stay faithful to Him, no matter what. The Holy Spirit
would never tell anyone to listen to their feelings if these feelings would take them away from the Lord or if they
contradict the Truth found in His Word. We have worked with Emily, and also with several others for a long time. Some
have had to break up their relationships, although having a fear that they may never find another young man as decent
as their Mormon boyfriend was. The Lord has brought some of these to Himself, and in those cases there was a happy
ending. Praying for them is a must!
It is very troubling to ponder how these cults are able to train their young people so well, but Christian families and
churches seem almost helpless in installing similar discipline to their young people. Maybe the reason can be found in
that we as Christians do not emphasize enough good grooming and dress standards that could lead our young people in
college to seek company with others who also appreciate a similar outlook that would influence their behavior also. We
do not see well-dressed and groomed people sitting in the dirt, figuratively speaking. Somehow outward wholesomeness
does affect behavior and an even closer relationship with the Lord as well. Our emphasis as Christians is on grace and
freedom, which is good, but often this freedom can affect our young people to become sloppy, not only outwardly but
also inwardly. Just something to think about…
We are thankful to you, our friends and supporters. Your encouragement is very important to us, for when, after a long
and hard work with them, some still turn away from the Lord, it breaks our heart, but your help and kindness assures us
that the Lord still wants us to go on. We need you so very much. Every little note with your support comes to us as
directly from the Lord who knows that there are more that need to be rescued. We praise Him for everyone who
believes and leaves the world behind. (Eph. 2:11-13.)To many leaving Mormonism literally means leaving everything and
everyone. (Matt. 10:34-39.) We understand that, having personally experienced the same, and because of our schooling
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in that we can assure them that the trials only make us strong and bring us closer and closer to our Lord Jesus and His
love that lifts us every day. We have accumulated many for-ever-friends who through our ministry have come to the
Lord. We know that even if we have lost our LDS family, we have a new family not only here, but they will be our eternal
family in heaven. “Evidence of new life is growth - for things that have no life will not grow.” We hear from these “new
believers” often and see their growth in the Lord. They are the ones who also encourage us to continue helping more
out of Mormonism and thus building our eternal relationships to have an even bigger family there. God is good, all the
time.
Let us all remember in our daily prayers Dale and Sharon, Dick and Patti, Max, Pat, Merridy and Debbie and her family
and also Bruce who is under doctor’s care, at least for another month, from an illness he got while on his wild-life
photography trip to Canada. Please also pray for our dear friends, The Hale’s, in Montana, and especially for their babyLuke, that his health problem will be cured fast. We continue to pay for Eddy who is witnessing to his LDS friend, Scott,
whom he loves, that he will come to see the Lord Jesus as who He is and be saved. We have several others who have
asked prayer for various reasons. The Lord knows who they are, and what their need is at this time, so we just present
them to the Lord and for His care. It is so amazing to serve the Lord who sees everything, who knows our every need
and who responds when we ask Him to intervene and bless according to His will. (Ps. 37:3-5; 1 John 5:14-15.)
We praise Him and thank Him for what He is going to do in our lives and lives of those who we are connected to by faith
in our Lord. We thank our Lord that He has taken care of our needs perfectly, even though at times “just in the nick of
time”. He keeps His promises. We thank you for your help. Your contributions have assisted us in providing many Bibles,
DVDs, CDs, MP3s, Bible-Commentaries and other books and materials we have been able to give and send even overseas. We know that the Lord will bless you for that. He is not a debtor to anyone, but one who blesses and rewards in
the ways He sees we need.
We finished our Understanding Mormonism classes (10 weeks) on 11/10/13. It was a good class and we thank all who
so faithfully attended and participated with questions and comments. We re-wrote much of our past materials, and
anyone who has taken our classes in the past, but would like to have new revised copies, can just ask us, and we’ll send
them. We have not yet updated them on our website, but we will do it later.
Please do not hesitate to send us your questions. We’d love to help you as you continue to share our Lord and His
Gospel with those who do not belong to Him yet. Have a wonderful Christmas, Celebrating the Truth which is Jesus.
(John 14:6.)
In His love, Rauni & Dennis Higley
Website: www.hismin.com; Email: hismin@xmission.com

Thought for the month: “Your past does not hinder God working in your future. God uses the most unlikely people
to do His work.”
Gifts to H.I.S. Ministries are tax deductible, according to IRS rule 501 (c) (3). If you desire to help us, you can use PayPal
www.hismin.com/content/ministry-donations or mail to HIS Ministries, 2890 E. Willow Bend Dr. Sandy, UT 84093.
In January, 2014, we will send tax receipts for income tax purposes to everyone who has contributed, regardless of the

amount.
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